
EVERLY CITY COUNCIL

MINUTES OF OCTOBER 30, 2014

Council members present included, Ron Thompson, Brad Behrens, Cheri Hoye and Tara

Patrick. Absent: Josh Muckey. Janice Thompson; City Clerk/Finance Officer, Tony
Borkowski, Jim & Susan Sembach and Jesse Rustad, Deputy Sheriff(arr 7: 16) were also
present. 

Mayor Roger Putnam called the special meeting to order at 6: 58 pm. 

Mayor Putnam stated to council the special meeting was to discuss a city citation. 
Discussion was held on the happenings before the citation and after. Hoye made the

motion per request of the County Attorney and Deputy that we support the agreement for
ticket 0030107 and authorize the City Attorney to file the paperwork. Seconded by
Patrick. After further discussion an amendment was added to have citizen pay for the
Special Council meeting. Agreed by Hoye and Patrick. Voted: all ayes. Motion passed

Clerk mentioned to Council to think of what they want to do with 1994 S 10 pickup. 

Councilmember Behrens made motion to adjourn, seconded by Thompson. Meeting
adjourned at 7: 19pm. 

Roger Putnam, Mayor

e Thompson

ty Clerk/ Finance Officer



CITY OF EVERLY

SPECIAL
CITY COUNCIL MEETING

Thursday, October 30, 2014
7: 00 P. M. 

AT CITY HALL, 202 NORTH MAIN STREET

AGENDA

NEW BUSINES: Citation



SUMMARY OF EVENTS

ANTHONY BORKOWSKI — TRAFFIC CITATION

1. On July 16, 2014, Deputy Jesse Rustad saw Borkowski driving a 1998 Ford F150
pickup in a southerly direction on Ocheyedan Street in Everly, Iowa. Rustad also
contends that he saw Borkowski turn his vehicle to the right and then continue in a
westerly direction on West 3` d Street. He lives at 218 West 3` d St. in Everly, Iowa. 

2. Based either on his own personal knowledge or information received from a

dispatcher, Deputy Rustad understood that Borkowski' s driving privileges were under
suspension or revocation. 

3. Deputy Rustad later went to the Borkowski residence and issued a citation to him for
driving under suspension or driving when disqualified. The citation was made pursuant
to Everly Code of Ordinance 2, 0 1, which is the City' s Traffic Code. This code mirrors
the motor vehicle chapter of the Iowa Code. The corresponding State statute is Section
321. 218. A copy of the citation is attached. 

4. In general, the actual penalties for traffic violations are fixed or scheduled under the

provisions of Iowa Code Sections 805. 8A. However, driving while under suspension is
NOT a scheduled violation. As a result, a court appearance by Borkowski was required. 
The face of the citation in question clearly states that Borkowski was required to appear
in Magistrate Court at 9 a. m, on August 20, 2014. 

5. A traffic citation is a simple misdemeanor. When the penalty is not a scheduled one, 
the Magistrate has the discretion to determine the appropriate penalty. According to the
Iowa Code, there shall be a fine of at least $ 65. 00, but not more than $ 625. 00. In

addition, the court may also order confinement not to exceed 30 days in the county jail. 

6. Since Borkowski failed to appear on August 20, 2014, Magistrate Wallwey entered a
default judgment against him for a fine of $250 plus a statutory surcharge of $87. 50 and
court costs of $60. A copy of that sentencing order is attached. A copy would have also
been sent to Borkowski immediately after sentencing. 

7. On the date that the traffic violation was observed, it is my understanding that Deputy
Rustad may have been in plain clothes and not officially on duty. However, a peace
officer can still take action when a public offense is committed in his presence. 

8. When Deputy Rustad issued the citation to Borkowski, it appears that some discussion
took place. Apparently, Borkowski`represented that he deserved some leniency. He
based that contention on the fact that he was eligible for the reinstatement of his driving
privileges and only needed to make payment of the civil penalty of $200 to the
Department of Transportation to accomplish that goal. The citation was issued on

Wednesday, July 16 and Borkowski allegedly had plans to pay the $200 civil penalty on



Friday, July 18. In spite of his intentions to get his license reinstated, it appears that
Borkowski did not actually have a valid license on the date that he received the citation. 

9. Although Deputy Rustad recognized that Borkowski may be deserving of some
leniency, lie still proceeded to file the citation with the clerk of court. However, Rustad
did advise Borkowski that a deferred prosecution agreement may be an appropriate
disposition of the case and further stated that he would make that recommendation to the

County Attorney. 

10. When a deferred prosecution is agreed to by the County Attorney, the matter is
placed on hold or continued for a certain period of time. Assuming that the defendant
complies with all requirements and stipulations, the charge is usually dismissed at a later
date with the court costs being assessed to the defendant. 

11. I talked to Assistant County Attorney Kristi Busse and did learn that she was going
to offer a deferred prosecution agreement to Borkowski. As a term of the " probationary" 
period, Borkowski was going to be expected to be free of any moving violations during a
six ( 6) month period. If he complied, then the case would be dismissed. However, after

agreeing to offer the deferred prosecution to Borkowski, Assistant County Attorney
Busse noticed that she had no authority to do so because the charge was filed under the
Everly City Code. Attached are copies of a letter and an email message from Busse. 

12. If the council decides that it wants to grant some relief to Borkowski, it should pass a

motion directing the City Attorney to ask the Magistrate to set aside the judgment. I
would then proceed to file the necessary motion. Although the Magistrate is not
obligated to sustain the motion, there is a good chance that she would do so. 

13. The council needs to appreciate the potential consequences associated with this

matter. Agreeing to help Borkowski set aside a conviction establishes a precedent. Will
other Everly residents expect similar assistance in the future on traffic citations issued to
them? 

en is Cmeli

City ttorney
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ZSENTO

EVERLY, 

Plaintiff, 

VS

E -FILED 2014 AUG 20 9: 40 AM CLAY - CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

IOWA DISTRICT COURT FOR CLAY COUNTY

ANTHONY DANIEL BORKOWSKI , 

Defendant. 

Charge( s): 

Ct, Code Description

01 - EV/ 321. 218 - DRIVE WHILE LICENSE SUSPENDED

03211 EVNTA0029841

Sentencing Order

The Court Orders that the Defendant pay a fine of $250.00, a criminal penalty surcharge of
thirty-five (35) percent and the court costs of this case. 

Payment is due in full this date and becomes delinquent after 30 days. This judgment shall be

paid at the office of any Clerk of Court or online at: www. iowacourts. gov. The defendant may arrange
a payment plan with CCU. CCU can be contacted at 888- 462- 2150. 

Defendant failed to appear for initial appearance on 8/ 20/ 14 and this judgment is entered by default. 

A party takes an appeal by giving notice orally to the magistrate at the time judgment is rendered
that the party appeals or by filing with the clerk of the district court not later than ten ( 10) days after
judgment is rendered a written notice of appeal. 
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E -FILED 2014 AUG 20 9:40 AM CLAY - CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

State of Iowa Courts

Case Number Case Title

EVNTA0029841 EVERLY vs. BORKOWSKI, ANTHONY DANIEL

PC: ORDER OF DISPOSITION

So Ordered

Ltu-Y 44 JC C'. 

Dianne WaUwey, Magistrate, 
Third Judicial District of tows

Electronically signed on 2014- 08- 20 09: 40: 26
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Cmelik Law Office

From: Kristi Busse < kbusse@co. clay.ia.us> 
Sent: Thursday, October 30, 241410: 19 AM
To: Cmelik Law Office

Subject: Borkowski

Dennis, 

Just wanted to follow up with you — Mr. Borkowski called here and asked if I would be willing to putting our agreement

in writing so that he could present it to the board and they would not just have to take his word on it as to what our
agreement was. I understand there are issues preventing you from making that same agreement with him, and that the

city council will have to address it. I was not trying to cause any Issues with the letter, just wanted you to have a heads
up on what I was providing him. 

Thanks, 

Kristl Kuester

Assistant Clay County Attorney
3121 W. 4th Street

P. O. Box 317

Spencer, Iowa 51301

p: ( 712) 262- 8641
f: (712) 262- 1189

e: kbusse@co. clay. ia. us



CLAY COUNTY ATTORNEY
3121 WEST 4TH STREET

P. O. BOX 317

SPENCER., IA 51301- 0317

XHCHAEL J. HOUCHINS
COUNTY ATTORNEY

IMSTIIWESTER

ASSISTANT

October 29, 2014

Anthony Michael Borkowski
208 West 3rd Street

Everly, Iowa 61338

Re; City of Everly v. Anthony Borkowski, EVNTA002984 l

Dear Anthony, 

TELEPHONE

712. 262. 86, 11

FACSIMILE

712. 262- 1189

This letter is to confirm that Ave had previously discussed and reached an agreement regarding
your pending citation in the above- named case. As we discussed, the agreement was that trial of the
matter would be continued for six months, during which time you would receive no additional moving
violations, and at the end of the six month continuance the matter would be dismissed with court costs

taxed to you. I spoke with the Clay County Deputy who issued you the citation, Jesse Rustad, and lie was
in agreement with this proposal as well. 

As we discussed on September 12, 2014, when I went to file the paperwork reflecting our

agreement I determined that the matter was actually a citation filed by the City of Everly, rather than Clay
County. Therefore, I was unable to process the documentation. I did, however, provide the information
regarding our agreement to the City of Everly attorney, Dennis Cmelik, and was tinder the impression that
the same offer would be available to you. 

hi addition, due to a delay in communication prior to the determination that this was a City of
Everly case, the ticket had been processed resulting in a default judgment against you. I had also agreed
with you that the judgment was entered while you and I were in the midst of discussing a plea agreement

that I was therefore willing to request that the Court set aside the conviction and enter our agreement to
defer prosecution, allowing you a chance to keep your license. Again, this information was also provided - 
to the City of Everly attorney. I will reiterate with you that because this is not a case being prosecuted by
Clay County, it is not my decision to determine the outcome of this case. Rather, I am simply reciting the
proposal that you and I, and the Deputy, had previously discussed and agreed upon. 

I hope this clarifies the situation somewhat. Please feel free to contact my office with any
additional questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

KI( 
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EVERLY CITY COUNCIL` 

MINUTES OCTOBER 30, 2014
Council members present included, 

Ron Thompson, Brad Behrens, Cheri
Hoye and Tara Patrick. Absent: Josh

Muckey. Janice Thompson; City Clerk/ 
Finance Officer, Tony Borkowski, Jim & 
Susan Sembach and Jesse Rustad, 
Deputy Sheriff ( arr. 7: 16) were also pre- 
sent. 

Mayor Roger Putnam called the spe- 

cial meeting to order at 6:58 p. m. 
Mayor Putnam stated to council the

special meeting was to discuss a city
citation. Discussion was held on the

happenings before the citation and after. 

Hoye made the motion per request of

the County Attorney and Deputy that we
support the agreement for ticket

0030107 and authorize the City Attorney
to file the paperwork. Seconded by Pat- 
rick. After further discussion an amend- 

ment was added to have citizen pay for
the Special Council meeting. Agreed by
Hoye4and Patrick. Voted: all ayes. Mo- 
tion passed. 

Clerk mentioned to Council to think of

what they want to do with 1994 S10
pickup. 

Councilmember Behrens made mo- 

tion to adjourn, seconded by Thompson. 
Meeting adjourned at 7: 19 p. m. 

Roger Putnam, 

Mayor
Attest: Janice Thompson

City Clerk/ Finance Officer
The Hartley Sentinel- The Everly- Royal

News -- 11/ 06/ 14) 



B ASST. AIS DIGS DIS SILKS BIS

2 0. 03 23 0.38 20 0. 33
10 0. 14 281 3.90 10 0. 14

3 0. 04 55 0.76 24 0. 33

28 0. 39 152 2. 11 17 0. 24

0 0.00 5 0. 83 8 0.50

399 5.54 153 2. 13 18 0. 25

1 0. 02 43 0. 96 0 0. 00

0 0. 00 0 0. 00 0 0. 00

2 0. 04 130 2. 50 0 0. 00

0 0. 00 5 0. 83 0 0. 00

3 450 6.25 1025 14.24 110 1. 53

Efficiency; KIS - Kills per Set; SUCC. - Serve
Set; ASST. - Total Assists; AIS - Assists per

statistics
Heitritter, David Van Dyke, Jordan

Japenga, Dayton Remmers, Dako- 

tah Goodvin, Brett Waechter, Mar- 

cus Rodriguez- 1- 0. 

PATs: David Van Dyke - 19- 23. 

Kickoffs: David Van Dyke 26- 

821, Marcus Rodriguez - 14- 567, 

Brett Waechter - 2- 61. 

Punting: Brett Waechter - 30- 

1164. 

Kickoff Returns: Blake Simons

17- 334, David Van Dyke - 14- 

148, Brian Perez - 4- 23, Wayne

Wolthuizen - 3- 20, Devon Ten

Kley - 1- 16, Jordan Japenga - 1- 11, 

avid Conway - 1- 10, Daniel Hei- 

ritter - 1- 9. 

Punt Returns: Cayle Carney - 2- 
23, David Van Dyke 1- 14. 



PROOF OF PUBLICATION

State of Iowa, O' Brien County: ss, 

Being first duly sworn, depose and say that I am the editor of The Hartley

Sentinel -The Everly- Royal News, a newspaper of general circulation, published at

SHartley, Iowa, within said county, and that the attached n

was published consecutive weeks in said newspaper, the first

publication being on the day of ' 20_ 

Editor

Publication Fees

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me

this IV' day of NW tew. C, , 20 

P
Notary Public

MICHAEL R. PETERSEN

Commission No. 74S294
vrF

My Comm. Exp. Oct. 8, 2014CF4A


